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TOWNTALK
The newsletter from Fleet Town Council

*** IMPORTANT INFORMATION ***

The Harlington Development
Another Consultation!
Friday 7th September - Friday 5th October 2018
Firstly, we would like to apologise for approaching you again
with yet another consultation. There have been so many and you
probably just want to see some action! However, we have
reached a critical stage in a major project for our town – and
we need to reach out to you again.
So what’s it about?
It is about The Harlington. As you have probably noticed, the
building is badly in need of investment and, in Spring 2017, we
asked you what you thought should happen. You told us, by a
majority vote (53% for a new building, 26% for a refurbishment
of the existing building and 20% for a repair of the existing
building) that you wished us to rebuild The Harlington. On the basis of your vote, we had architect-led plans drawn up for
the new building and submitted a planning application (18/00147/OUT) to Hart District Council’s Planning Committee. At
their meeting on the 11th April, 2018, it was agreed that the scale, mass and location of the new building were acceptable.
(There are still some access issues that need to be finalised and these are being addressed).
Why do we need to come back to you again?
Well, in June this year, the District Council, as the landowners of the current and proposed sites of The Harlington, asked us
to come back to you once again to reconfirm your earlier vote as they felt that “the support of the population of the Fleet

Town Council area must be evidenced by a public vote or similarly comprehensive expression of public support.”
We, therefore, feel that we have no choice but to ask you again for your support. In the next few weeks we will be sending
out forms to every household in the Fleet Town Council area asking you to let us know what you think. We are particularly
keen that the younger members of our community get involved as they will be the people who will be using the town centre
of the future and its facilities.
Why is this project important for the future of our town?
High streets are changing. The future of our town must focus on attracting people who not
only wish to shop but to eat, drink and visit leisure facilities as well. We believe that the
new and improved Harlington will be a key attractor for both visitors and local residents,
not only providing an important place where people want to come to socialise and enjoy
the entertainment, but offering the opportunity for all ages to be involved in a wide
range of leisure activities and providing a central resource for community-led activities to
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What are the main points that have been raised?
Why on Gurkha Square?
It is worth remembering that, on the 7th July, 2016, Hart District Council’s Cabinet stated
that “In terms of any option that involves the provision of a new Harlington facility on
Council owned land the only District Council asset under consideration is Gurkha Square”.
No other land has been offered and, if an alternative commercial site had to be
purchased, the project would become unaffordable and the town would miss out on this
great opportunity.
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What about the Saturday Market, Remembrance Service and Christmas celebrations?
The plans show that sufficient space will remain for these events and others. All can be accommodated. In fact, with reference
to the Remembrance Service, the plans show that with the level of the access road by the Prince Arthur raised to the same level
as the new Square and the use of the terrace along the front of the new building, over 75% of the current usable space will be
retained and a more efficient public Square provided for all events.
How much more will our Fleet Town Council tax go up to pay for the new Harlington?
Following the earlier consultation, you are already paying towards the long term loan for the cost of the new building and the
Town Council portion of your Council Tax will not need to go up as the terms of the loan are fixed from the start. In addition,
once planning permission has been granted, Fleet Town Council can seek grant funding from various bodies to reduce the
amount to be borrowed. The important thing to note is that Fleet residents will not have to pay more than they are currently
paying for this project.
Fleet Town Council are biased and are hiding information about potentially escalating costs
From the start of the project, we have laid out all the information, including the finances. This was included, in the public
exhibitions in The Harlington and in the Hart Shopping Centre, the public meetings, reporting at the subsequent Annual Residents’
Meetings in the copies of the Town Talk newsletter delivered to every household. On every occasion we have reported the
latest (March 2018), detailed cost estimates and demonstrated at each stage, as the project evolved, and the costs became
firmer, that the new building was affordable within the financial parameters that we had clearly outlined. We have also been
clear that we would come back to you if costs ever become an issue.
There is no need for a new building. The old one is perfectly adequate!
The current Harlington building is no longer fit for purpose and does not meet acceptable modern building standards. We
have been advised by the contractors, who have recently built the new Hart Leisure Centre, that to bring it up to those standards
would cost more than a new build. It would result in the closure of the existing facility for two years whilst the work is carried out
and the end result would still be compromised by the limitations of the existing structure. Although there is a proposal to try to
provide some facilities during construction, the larger community groups and professional entertainers who use the facility would
have to find alternative venues and may very well not return.
Why does Fleet need a theatre? There are ones in surrounding towns!
The proposed development is not just a theatre but a new multi-functional community complex that allow us to add to our current
activities with new and exciting offerings and draw more visitors into the town. They will also use our restaurants, public houses
and cafes and help support our wonderful small independent retailers. Shouldn’t our town be known as somewhere that
competes with its neighbours rather than one that stagnates?
£10m seems a large amount to borrow!
There is no escaping the fact that The Harlington needs money spent on it. If we were to refurbish it to meet modern standards
(which we would have to do!), the level of investment would be more than the new building. £10m sounds a lot of money but the
fact is that, if we wish to retain the building and the amenities it offers to the community, it will need to be paid for. Hart District
Council, our landlords, have shown no appetite to invest in the current building so it is up to the people of Fleet to support their
community building or see it continue to decline. As already stated, Fleet Town Council will strongly pursue grants to reduce the
cost to you, the taxpayer.
The Harlington is costing Fleet taxpayers £180,000 a year to run and this may well continue
When we took over The Harlington in 2010, it was costing Hart District Council £450,000 a year to run. Over the years, and
with careful management, we have got this sum down to £180,000. With a new and purpose-built building, it is anticipated
that we should be able to reduce the physical running costs still further and, importantly, attract more community groups and
better performances to use the improved facilities. This will, in turn, create more ticket sales and improve revenue.
What is going to happen to the old building?
That will be a matter for Hart District Council, who have not yet declared their intentions. This is one of the areas that needs to
be defined as the District Council reviews its assets.
So what’s next?
An 8 page consultation booklet containing important facts/information will be delivered to all residents in Fleet shortly after you
receive this newsletter. For clarity, this is not a re-run of the earlier consultation, this consultation is focused solely on the
development in Gurkha Square. The last page of the booklet is a simple questionnaire/reply paid card so that you can send
your views back to us. Each reply card will need to clearly state the full address, including post code, and be completed by each
registered elector within the household i.e. each individual able to vote “yes” or “no.”
The consultation will run for 4 weeks ending on Friday 5th October.
There will be a public meeting on Monday 17th September starting at 7pm in The Harlington to give Fleet residents the
opportunity to ask any questions they may have before completing the questionnaire. The Harlington is extremely busy during
September so date options were limited, hopefully the 17th can accommodate most people.
There will also be a public exhibition with simple information boards that will be put on display in The Harlington for the
duration of the consultation (7th Sept - 5th Oct), unfortunately The Hart Shopping Centre exhibition area was fully booked.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - Fleet Town Council Meetings
A full list of Fleet Town Council meeting dates is available at www.fleet-tc.gov.uk

September

August

September
October
3 - Council Meeting

13 - Planning Meeting

5 - Council Meeting

13 - Extra Council

10 - Planning Meeting 8 - Planning Meeting
15 - Policy & Finance
19 - RLA Meeting

28 - Planning Meeting

December

November
5 - Planning Meeting

3 - Planning Meeting

7 - Council Meeting

5 - Council Meeting

19 - Planning Meeting

17 - Planning Meeting

24 - Planning Meeting 22 - Planning Meeting

19 - RLA Meeting

Tennis Membership - Play for just £40 a year!
Play Tennis for just £40 per year! The membership fee entitles you and your household to a
unique 4 digit code that can be used to access the Courts after making a reservation online.
You can play as much as you like for an entire year!
To register please visit www.calthorpeparktennis.com and set up an account. You can then pay the membership
fee and start playing! For those who only wish to play a game or two ‘Pay to Play’ Tennis is also available at
£6.50 per court per hour.
Fleet Tennis League
The LTA, in partnership with Local Tennis Leagues also run a
Tennis League in Fleet. The league involve adults of similar
abilities playing friendly singles matches when and where it
suits them. Results are submitted online and players can move
into a different box in the league to play new players in the
next round. www.localtennisleagues.com

Hampshire Farmers Market

Dates for your Diary 2018

‘’Fleet will be hosting another Farmers’ Market arranged by
Fleet BID offering a delicious range of Hampshire food and
drink. Run by Hampshire Farmers Markets, the Market will be
held on the 23rd September in Gurkha Square (on Fleet high
street) and will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Home reared
meats and game, pies, plants, breads, chocolate, wines, beers,
dairy produce and take away food will all be ready for you
to taste and purchase – all seasonally produced in
Hampshire.’’ www.findyourfleet.org

 Ride 20 Cycle Ride - 9th September
 Fleet BID Farmers Market - 23rd September
 Arts Festival - October
 Lions Firework Fiesta - 3rd November
 Remembrance Sunday - 11th November
 Christmas Light Switch-on - 28th November
 Christmas Day Lunch - 25th December
 Fleet Marathon - 17th March 2019

Ride Fleet 20

Arts Festival

The Fleet 20 is a long established community cycle ride around
Fleet aimed at getting as many people on their bikes as
possible. The Ride
begins at 9:30 for
10am in Calthorpe
Park on the 9th
September. You can
register online at
www.fleet20.co.uk

Fleet Arts Festival
will run throughout
October and will
consist of projects,
competitions and
Arts based events around Fleet. You can find
more information at www.fleetarts.co.uk

Remembrance Day

Saturday 3rd November
Calthorpe Park, off Reading Road North
Gates open at 5pm with the show set to start
around 6:30pm. Tickets will be available from
Serendipity or from Lions in the Hart Shopping
Centre (October - dates TBC). Tickets will also
be available online - visit
www.fleetlions.org.uk/fireworks for details.

Sunday 11th November
There will be Two Minutes Silence at the Gurkha Square
War Memorial at 11am. This year the Service of
Remembrance will be held at The Harlington with a Parade
taking place directly after the service. The wreaths will then
be laid in Gurkha Square. Fleet Town Council will once again
host refreshments in The Harlington.

Lions Firework Fiesta
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Christmas Day Lunch - for those otherwise spending the day alone
After last year’s success, Fleet Town Council & Churches Together in Fleet will once
again be arranging a free Christmas Day Lunch at The Harlington, Fleet, for those in
Fleet/Church Crookham area who would otherwise be spending the day alone.
If you would like to attend/are interested in attending then please contacts us on
Tel: 01252 625246 or Email: charlotte.benham@fleet-tc.gov.uk as places will be
reserved on a first come first served basis.
We would like to once again thank all of last year’s wonderful volunteers and generous sponsors;
The Harlington, Impact Data Solutions, Propaganda, A & W Goddard, Intec Systems ltd, Fleet Lions, Elvetham
Heath Council, Church Crookham Council, Interior Decisions ltd, Fleet Crondall & Crookham Welfare Trust,
Imagination Displays, Waitrose, Café Lusso, Cove Industrial Enterprises ltd, Sainsburys, Morrisons, CH Cleaning
Services, The Heron on the Lake, Tesco, Marks & Spencers, Paradiso restaurant and several members of the public.
This year we will again be asking for donations to cover costs such as hiring in a chef, food & drink and small gifts.
If anyone would like to make a donation then these can be handed in to Fleet Town Council (The Harlington, 236
Fleet Road, Fleet, GU51 4BY).

Basingbourne Park
Over 8’s Play Area

Defibrillators Locations in Fleet

Friends of Basingbourne Park and
Fleet Town Council have been working
towards installing a new Over 8’s play area at
Basingbourne Park. The plan includes 5 pieces of
play equipment: a Birds Nest Swing, Crows Nest,
Flymobile, Goal & Bench and a Climbing Frame
along with associated safety flooring etc.
Over the past few months with assistance from a
procurement consultant, documentation was put
together and during July went out to tender.
A bid was approved at Council
on the 13th August and it is
anticipated that work will start
in the next few weeks.
Fleet Town Council would like to
thank the Friends of
Basingbourne Park for all the
work that they’ve put into
helping secure funding for this
project.

Limited Access
. Hart Shopping Centre
· Courtmoor School
· Velmead Junior School
· Most Doctors Surgeries
· Outside 22 Barbara Close

DOWNLOAD
THE APP
South Central
Ambulance Service has
an amazing app for
smartphones/tablets that
uses GPS to show you
the nearest
Defibrillator (AED), as
well as a list of others in
the area and info on
their precise locations
e.g. on the front wall
and what times they’re
available if not 24/7.
There’s also videos and
CPR instructions.

24/7 Access
· Ancells Farm Community Centre
· Hart District Council Offices
. Oakley Park Pavilion
. Cricket Club (Calthorpe Park)
· Fleet Motorway Services
· Dentist on Elvetham Road
. Prince of Wales Pub
· Hart Leisure Centre
· W.C. Baker's (Fleet Road)
. Outside 66 Church Road
. Fleet Railway Station
. Fleet Fire Station
Search ‘ Save a Life’ on
. Albert Street Social Club
the app store.
. Fleet United Reform Church
. All Saints Church (Community Centre)
. Elvetham Heath Community Centre

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SWITCH-ON
Wednesday 28th November
The Christmas Lights in Fleet Road, provided by Fleet Town Council, will be
switched on at the Christmas Light Switch-on Event taking place on Wednesday
28th November. Festivities for the High Street/Shopping Centre are currently
being organised and details will be available in the upcoming weeks.
As per usual, in Gurkha Square there will be a variety of community stalls as well
as the main community stage on which school/local choirs will be singing, Santa
will make an appearance and the cast of this year’s pantomime, Cinderella, will
switch on the lights at 6.30pm.
If you’re cold on the night why not visit The Harlington Café for mince pies, mulled
wine and other festive treats!! If you haven’t yet booked tickets to Cinderella, The
Harlington Box Office will also be open!
www.fleet-tc.gov.uk
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Fleet Cemetery Garden of Remembrance
Over the past few months documentation for a Garden of Remembrance at Fleet
Cemetery was put together and during June/July went out to tender. A bid was
approved at Council on the 13th August - it is therefore scheduled to have the
ground works for the first stages of the project completed by the end of September.
It is anticipated that the project will be funded by S106 funding and money
currently held in an Ear Marked Reserve for this project.
It is hoped that installation of this garden will provide a quiet area for
remembrance and reflection as well as improving the overall look of the Cemetery.
The work is to be completed in stages - an overview of the proposed memorial
garden can be found below:
• Paths and levels, bridges, foundation for focal point, fence to the rear of the new
grave area, brick Archway, dry stream, foundations for Sanctum 2000’s in garden
area and memorial kerb stones along path
• Benches, memorial kerb stones, installation of Sanctums, feature seating and
seating around paths
• Woodland planting for scattering of ashes around perimeter
• Remembrance Garden final design to be confirmed

Fleet Neighbourhood Plan Update
For those of you who aren’t yet aware a Neighbourhood Plan sets out the planning policies for a neighbourhood
/area that are used to decide whether planning applications are approved, is written with input from the local
community and provides a powerful tool that ensures the community gets the right types of development, in the
right places.
For the past two years Fleet Town Council has been working towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Fleet and during
May/June a consultation was held on a Draft version of the Plan. During July/August the results of the consultation
were analysed by our Neighbourhood Plan Working Group and amendments/changes to the policies were
proposed as a result - you can view these proposed amendments in the Council papers for the meeting on the
13th August at www.fleet-tc.gov.uk/Agendas_2018
After amendment, the Neighbourhood Plan will be forwarded to Hart District Council to check legal compliance
and a further six week consultation period. The final amended document, together with any further comments will
be sent for independent examination by an appointed planning inspector who will pass final judgement on the
document and make any necessary recommendations. The whole process concludes with a formal
referendum on the FINAL Neighbourhood Plan document.
www.fleet-tc.gov.uk/Projects/Fleet_Neighbourhood_Plan

TICKET PRICES
Adults £18
Child/Concession £16
Family £60 (2 adult, 2
concessions)
BOOKING
theharlington.co.uk
01252 811009
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What’s on at The Harlington
SATURDAY
8th September
20th October
17th November
Show: 8:30pm

A Social Cinema Group showing award
winning films from around the world
Tickets available on the door £6
Membership available - £45 / year
Information visit www.fleetfilm.co.uk

Featuring some of Britain’s finest
Jazz musicians
3rd Tuesday of the month
Please visit www.theharlington.co.uk for prices

Monthly Roller Disco
Tickets just £5 per person (including skate hire).
Purchase on the door only.
Bar open with snacks available.
For more information visit www.discoskate.co.uk

Half-term Games & Fun on Skates. Wed 24th October 2pm-6pm

BLACK MAGIC

THE

Little Mix SHOW

A highly energetic show that follows in the footsteps of the award winning girl band,
Little Mix. This Iconic show has live vocals and full out dance choreography. Suitable
for kids, teens and adults alike, this show brings the full pop concert experience to you.
Tickets: £14 Adult / £12 Child / £48 Family of 4 Concert Standing

- A tribute to George Michael
Get ready for an unforgettable evening with a global superstar, as he puts the Boom
Boom into your heart in the all new production, Fastlove - A tribute to George Michael.
The show is packed with crowd pleasing anthems, a spellbinding experience you don’t
want to miss!
Tickets: £19 Concert Standing

MONDAY
10th & 24th September
8th & 22nd October
12th & 26th November

Starts: 8:00pm

TUESDAY
18th September
16th October
13th November
Show: 8:00pm

FRIDAY
7th September
19th October
16th November

Time: 6 - 9pm

SATURDAY
1st September
Shows: 3:00 & 7:00pm

FRIDAY
14th September
Show: 8:30pm

The Blues Band

FRIDAY

About 20 albums and thousands of gigs, they’ve earned a reputation around the
world as one of the finest exponents of the blues tradition in all its forms. With this
line-up, it’s hardly surprising.

21st September

Tickets: £24 Reserved Theatre

Stevie Nimmo PLUS Support
As one half of Scotland’s highly respected ‘Nimmo Brothers’, Stevie Nimmo has been a
well-known and respected figure throughout the blues and roots world for over 15 years.
Now, having toured extensively with the critically acclaimed blues rock outfit over the
last few years, as well as taking to the road in a stripped back, acoustic format, Stevie is
now setting out on a new adventure in a full-on, electric, no-holds-barred format.
Tickets: £15 Cabaret Unreserved & Standing

Show: 8:00pm

FRIDAY
5th October
Show: 8:00pm
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Box Office: 01252 811009

www.theharlington.co.uk

WANNABE - THE SPICE GIRLS SHOW
Featuring your favourite Spice Girls hits, the Wannabe show recreates the era of
Girl Power giving you a 90s night out to remember!
Swing it, shake it, move it, make it down however you can. Costumes, groups &
families all welcome for the biggest 90s party in town!
Tickets: £19 Concert Standing

The

Effect

26th October
Show: 8:30pm

SATURDAY

Sit back and enjoy The Floyd Effect as the band takes you on a journey through the
music of Pink Floyd. Unless you were there the first time around, it was never as real
as this. The music is supported by a dramatic light show that incorporates the iconic
circular screen, two sets of projections, smoke and lasers.

27th October
Show: 8:00pm

Tickets: £18 Cabaret Reserved

Billy Walton Band

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

PLUS SUPPORT: Red Butler

Billy Walton is the guitar hero fronting the old-school rock n soul band.
Red Butler is a dynamic rock/blues band fast making a name for itself across Britain
and Europe.

2nd November

Tickets: £15 Cabaret Unreserved / Standing

Show: 8:00pm

THE RED HOT CHILLI PIPERS

SATURDAY

The Chillis have never been more in demand for their infectious style of feel good
music. The band's achievements have reached incredible heights with their groundbreaking fusion of traditional scottish music and rock/pop anthems which they
proudly call 'bagrock'

10th November

Tickets: £25.00 Concert Standing

Show: 8:30pm

LOS PACAMINOS FEAT. PAUL YOUNG

FRIDAY

This is a Tequila fuelled Tex Mex party night, as each venue becomes the perfect
cantina setting for a great night's rocking with the cactus sharp, tequila filled, stetson
wearing, magnificent 6, Los Pacaminos!!!

23rd November
Show: 8:30pm

Tickets: £18.50 Concert Standing

Purple ZEPPLIN

SATURDAY

The band are genuine admirers of both Deep Purple and Led Zeppelin and with the
accent firmly on entertainment, this show promises to be a night not to be missed!

24th November
Show: 8:00pm

Tickets: £18 Cabaret Reserved / £15 Standing

Courses and Classes

Venue Hire

The Harlington offers a wide range of Courses and Classes
including:
* Len Tyler Music School - For children from birth to age 9
www.nmflowerdew.wixsite.com/lentylermusicschool
* Rock Choir www.rockchoir.com
* Ceroc
www.cerocplus.co.uk
A fusion of Salsa/Ballroom/Hip Hop/Tango/Jive
* Funtime Dance and Drama
Children and adult classes throughout the week
www.funtimedanceanddrama.co.uk

Fleet Town Council offers two very different
community venues that can be hired out:

A full list of Courses and Classes can be found at:
www.theharlington.co.uk

The Harlington
-Main hall seats up to 300 or
500 standing
-Many differently sized
rooms available for hire & a
fully licensed bar
-Purpose built Dance Studio
-Home to regular music,
drama, fitness & dance
classes

Ancells Farm Community
Centre
-Main hall can be divided to
meet user needs
-Meeting rooms & outside
garden
-Home to a local preschool,
dance academy,
Beavers/Cubs/Scouts as well
as sports, fitness and dance
classes

For availability or more info please call: 01252
811009 or visit www.theharlington.co.uk
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Your Councillors
Ancells Ward
Cllr George Woods
Tel: 07966138416
george.woods@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Jonathan Wright
Tel: 07909797167
jonathan.wright@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Calthorpe Ward
Cllr Grahame Chenery Tel: 01252 617033
grahame.chenery@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Leslie Holt
Tel: 01252 624814
leslie.holt@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Sue Tilley
Tel: 01252 668848
sue.tilley@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Courtmoor Ward

What are the different Councils responsible for?
Fleet Town Council
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Cllr Paul Einchcomb
Tel: 01252 662720
paul.einchcomb@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Alan Oliver
Tel: 01252 679235
alan.oliver@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Sharyn Wheale Tel: 01252 616080
sharyn.wheale@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Ruth Williams
Tel: 07817211012
ruth.williams@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Fleet Central Ward

Cllr James Kirkpatrick
Tel: 07802855140
james.kirkpatrick@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Michael Peddell Tel: 01252 625246 (FTC)
michael.peddell@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Richard Robinson
Tel: 01252 614590
richard.robinson@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Pondtail Ward
Cllr Kathy Jasper
Tel: 01252 629667
kathy.jasper@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Dai Pierce
Tel: 01252 621408
dai.pierce@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Bob Schofield
Tel: 01252 621373
CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL
bob.schofield@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Peter Wildsmith
Tel: 07501439660
peter.wildsmith@fleet-tc.gov.uk

Calthorpe, Basingbourne, and
Oakley Park
■ Planning Application Consultations
■
■
■
■
■
■

Annual Residents’ Meeting
Skate Park at The Views
Tennis Courts in Calthorpe Park
War Memorial
Football Pitches
Notice Boards

Hart District Council
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Abandoned Vehicles
Building Control
Bus Permits
CCTV
Car Parks and Fines
Council Tax Enquiries
Electoral Registration
Gypsies and Travellers
Housing / Homelessness

Cllr Ruth Ashworth
Tel: 01252 815184
ruth.ashworth@fleet-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Alan Hope
Tel: 07946 292557
alan.hope@fleet-tc.gov.uk

■ Pavilions at: Ancells Farm,

Ancells Farm Community Centre
Cemeteries and Burials
Christmas Lights
Floral Displays
Grants
The Harlington
The Harlington Coffee Shop
Parks & Play Equipment at: Ancells
Farm, Basingbourne, Calthorpe,
Oakley Park, Edenbrook & The Views

■ Fly Tipping
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Licensing
Noise Pollution
Pest Control
Planning
Recycling / Refuse /Special Collections
Street Cleaning / Litter
Taxi / Private Hire Licensing

Hampshire County Council
■ Education
Pre-school, Infant, Junior, Secondary,
Further, Higher and Adult
■ Environment
■ Highways and Footways
■ Libraries

■
■
■
■
■
■

Minerals
Social Services—Adult/Children
Street Lighting
Trading Standards
Transport
Waste Disposal

Useful Telephone Numbers ………...
Ancells Com Centre

07702 834701

Frimley Park Hospital

01276 604604

Basingstoke Hospital

01256 473202

The Harlington

01252 811009

Birth/Death/
Marriage Reg

0300 555 1392

Hart District Council

01252 622122

Hart Leisure Centre

0333 005 0134

Bus Permits

0300 555 1376

Hart Shopping Centre

01252 811834

Hart Voluntary Action

01252 815652

Library

0300 555 1387
01256 702468

Citizens Advice Bureau 03444 111 306
Council Tax

01252 774444

Electoral Registration

01252 774077

Fleet Cemetery

01252 625246/

MP –
Ranil Jayawardena

07880 722941

Police

101

Fleet Link Bus Service

01252 518090

Refuse

01252 622122

Fleet Town Council

01252 625246

Hants County Council

0300 555 1375
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